Cultural Development Fund 2018/19 Recommended Grants – 15 Projects (CONFIDENTIAL)
Project Name

Applicant

Art Form

Project Summary

Amount
Recommend
ed

Michael Crane

Music

2. Anissa Anima

Katrina Mathers

Multimedia /
Film

3. Carnival of
Shadows

Port Melbourne
Neighbourhood
Centre

Performance /
Theatre

4. City of Lost
Souls

Maryanne Lynch

Multidisciplinary
project

5. Becoming

Rawcus Theatre
Company

Performance
Theatre/exhibi
tion

1. Music @ the
Blue Room

A series of fortnightly music concerts at the Blue Room
Restaurant in South Melbourne featuring established
musicians with emerging songwriters and local music
students. Emerging songwriters chosen at an audition
night will be offered paid supporting gigs as part of the
program.
A dramatic short film project about four teenage boys
surviving on the edge of existence on the streets of St
Kilda in the early 1980’s. The film will be produced and
shot in St Kilda and surrounds.
A new performance work where City of Voices create a
troupe of travelling artistes to entertain, delight, make
magic and mischief in a series of site-specific and roving
performances, that explore theatrical traditions of
yesteryear.
A new performative work at Memo Hall that will be a
‘ghost train’ ride through the hidden histories of this
iconic seaside borough through performance, original
music and audio-visual recordings of local stories.
A new place-based arts project involving older people,
and Rawcus and guest artists, in association with
Celebrate Ageing. It will include participation in a range of
creative workshops with creative outcomes shared
through an exhibition and captured in an online gallery.

Amount
Requested

Project
location

$10,000

$10,000 South
Melbourne

$10,000

$10,000 St Kilda

$10,000

$10,000 Port Melbourne,
South
Melbourne, St
Kilda

$10,000

$10,000 St Kilda and
Albert Park

$10,000

$10,000 St Kilda
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6. Queens of the
Pub

Gerard
O’Connor

Visual Art

7. Paradise

Phillip Adams
BalletLab

Dance

8. The Village
Artists

Pamela Reid

Visual Art

9. Café
Philisophique

The Little
Theatre
Company

Performance /
Theatre

St Kilda Coronation - Queens of the Pub, will be the
making and exhibition of a series of seven elaborate
coronation photographic images set in thriving inner-city
hotels using local subjects and exhibited at Gasworks Arts
Park.
A new dance work by Phillip Adams in a creative
partnership with pre-professional youth dance company,
Yellow Wheel and guest artists. The premiere at South
Melbourne’s Temperance Hall will be part of Melbourne
Fringe’s XS program.
In the tradition of the Village Artist, Pamela Reid will set
up an easel to sketch or paint, inviting the young children
of the neighbourhood to create alongside her. The
project will include an exhibition reflecting contemporary
lifestyle with the historic, architectural backdrop of
Middle Park.
Cafe Philosophique is a series of spoken word events and
conversations with philosophical themes. A podcast will
be produced featuring the poems recorded each night.
Live performances will take place at the Alex Theatre.

Amount
Requested

Project
location

$10,000

$10,000 Albert Park

$5,000

$10,000 South
Melbourne

$1,699

$10,000

$1,699 Middle Park

$10,000 St Kilda
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10. Luxlight3DVR
Community Paint

Luhsun Tan

Community
arts/ visual art

11. LAMB

Red Stitch
Actors Theatre

Performance
/Theatre

12. Glitch

Gemma
Tomlinson with
Rubik’s
Collective

Music

13. Spoken

Space2B

Visual Art

A series of workshops that engage participants of all ages
in creating narratives through virtual painting and
sculpting. These sessions will take place at the St Kilda
and Emerald Hill Libraries, using 3D virtual reality painting
software, in an immersive experience.

A ﬁnal creative development and world premiere season
of the new Australian play, LAMB by Jane Bodie, in
collaboration with members of the Red Stitch ensemble
and with original music by Mark Seymour. To be held at
Red Stitch Theatre.

A collaborative performance featuring music, electronics,
choreography and film at Temperance Hall, South
Melbourne. The program features world premieres of
multimedia works by emerging composers Allison Wright
and Brechtje and works by contemporary music
composers Matthew Shlomowitz, Julia Wolfe and Neele
Huelcke.
Creation of a public mural artwork that gives voice to
diverse stories in the community. This project is a
collaboration between Space2b, a local social enterprise
supporting refugees and migrants through creativity and
Ondru, a Melbourne-based non-profit organisation that
creates pioneering art projects inspiring dialogue about
issues facing the refugee and migrant community.

Amount
Requested

Project
location

$9,500

$9,500 St Kilda and
South
Melbourne

$10,000

$10,000 East St Kilda

$9,991

$9,991 South
Melbourne

$10,000

$10,000 East St Kilda
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14. Play It Forward Theatre Works

Performance /
Theatre

15. Swell at the
Espy

Cross/
Disciplinary

TOTAL

Janenne Willis

A multidisciplinary project to engage local young people
in creative workshops, providing the opportunity to work
with professional artists to create artistic outcomes in a
range of diverse activities: hip hop, breakdancing,
dance/scratch, recording/vinyl, DJ song/rap, composition,
spoken word, creative writing and music.

A live-music-meets-art experience including DJ’s, videos
and live performance to create a unique environment.
This project will be site specific to the iconic Esplanade
Hotel as part of its re-opening in St Kilda.

Amount
Requested

Project
location

$10,000

$10,000 St Kilda

$10,000

$10,000 St Kilda

$136,190

$141,190
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